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initiative measure no 1639 filed may 2 2018 - initiative measure no 1639 filed may 2 2018 an act relating to increasing
public safety by implementing in washington including in mukilteo and tacoma and tacoma the impacts of gun violence by
assault weapons fall heavily on children and teenagers according to one analysis more than two hundred eight thousand
students attending, washington s anti gun initiative 1639 it could spread - the washington policy center a conservative
think tank has issued a detailed analysis of i 1639 which pulls no punches about what this measure seeks to accomplish
here is a link, i 1639 washington state s latest gun control initiative - i 1639 is the latest gun control initiative in
washington state after the legislature failed to passed a series of protections during the last session, i 1639 s gun control
initiative flaws need a closer look - washington secretary of state kim wyman is in a dilemma over initiative 1639 if
enacted by voters this fall i 1639 would impose tougher background checks firearms training requirements and, i 1639
summary wa guns reddit com - nothing about this law limits my personal ability to possess or take possession of in other
states i 1639 requires specific dealer actions for dealers in it s jurisdiction if i 1639 said that i am not allowed to possess long
guns after jan 1st 2019 that didn t pass through a washington state ffl it d be different but it doesn t, citizens guide to
initiative 1639 to enact washington - rifle from a washington based sporting goods store or other business 12 policy
analysis new restrictions and penalties initiative 1639 would create a range of new restrictions and penalties on firearms
sales transfers and ownership in washington state many provisions, understanding i 1639 the firearms academy of
seattle inc - understanding i 1639 by marty hayes j d president the firearms academy of seattle inc the following is written to
accomplish two things the first is to supply the verbatim text of i 1639 of which some provisions will be enacted into law on
january 1 2019 and the remainder on july 1 2019, initiative 1639 an attack on every firearm owner - washington law
requires that an initiative deal only with a single subject in i 1639 we have changes to the age of firearm ownership fees
which are really taxes storage requirements changes to the definition of rifles and more most of the law changes would be in
rcw 9 41, washington initiative 1639 changes to gun ownership and - aftermath sheriffs not enforcing i 1639 republic
washington police chief loren culp proposed on the police department s facebook page and later to the city council what he
called a second amendment sanctuary city ordinance that would make i 1639 considered null and void by the city of republic
, law is dead in washington state i 1639 is inarguably illegal - if king county voters press i 1639 upon washington state
gun owners like myself will have a moral obligation to refuse to comply we will not be breaking the law because in
washington state, nra ila nra challenges i 1639 bait and switch - the group behind initiative i 1639 the alliance for gun
responsibility agr has turned gun control initiatives in washington state into a cottage industry with two previous ballot
initiative, washington initiative 1634 prohibit local taxes on - this measure was designed to prohibit local government
entities from imposing any new tax fee or other assessment on grocery items it would not prevent the state from imposing
taxes on groceries grocery items are defined in this measure as any raw or processed food or beverage or any, how does i
1631 compare to other recent carbon pricing - after careful analysis and input from a broad swath of carbon washington
supporters carbon washington has moved to support initiative 1631 the following in depth analysis was completed prior to
the endorsement and is meant to be an impartial look at the strengths and weaknesses of recent climate policies proposed
in washington state
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